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EVENTS   SO FAR …… 

Gold Looks To Test $1 258 This  WeekGold Looks To Test $1,258 This  Week

Gold prices may try to rise above $1,250 an ounce next week after rallying Friday following a 
dismal U.S. jobs report.
We expect this  week will be a big test for the metal as the $1,250 area has acted like 
a rubber roof in the past – gold would rise up to hit it, only to ricochet lower.
February gold futures rose Friday, settling at $1,246.90 an ounce on the Comex division of 
the New York Mercantile Exchange  up 0 67% on the week  March silver also rose Friday  the New York Mercantile Exchange, up 0.67% on the week. March silver also rose Friday, 
settling at $20.223 an ounce, up 0.47% on the week.

Gold prices rose Friday, supported by a weaker-than-expected nonfarm 
employment report from the U.S. Department of Labor, which showed only 74,000 jobs 
were created, versus about 200,000 expected.
The yellow metal had enough power to edge slightly above the old high for the week, 
peaking at $1,248.50 shortly before the Comex pit closed. Several analysts said gold could 
be poised to gain technical momentum this  week.

In MCX  Gold jumped after a disappointing US non farm data and hit a near one-month 
high. The yellow metal had a mixed outing before the less than expected US non-farm 
jobs data pulled the US dollar lower and Gold gained as a result. The benchmark COMEX 
futures ended at $1247 after testing lows near $1210 per ounce earlier in the week. The 
Gold imports from India remain lackluster. Local gold imports have dropped significantly 
after the Union Government raised customs duty on gold in phases to 10% and jewelleryafter the Union Government raised customs duty on gold in phases to 10% and jewellery
import duty to 15%. Some other measures have also been taken to curb consumption of 
gold and the gold imports fell from 163 tons in May 2013 to 19.3 tons in November 2013. 
However, the global prices have corrected nearly 30% in 2013 and some bargain buying is 
picking up at declines now as the New Year gets underway. MCX Gold futures also edged 
up given the recovery in the global prices and managed to break above Rs 29k levels on 
Friday.
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WTI Crude oil futures edged up from their eight month lows. The commodity 
dropped towards $91 per barrel amid lack of demand though sentiments turned around 
on the last session of the week  Strong Eurozone economic data supported oil  Economic on the last session of the week. Strong Eurozone economic data supported oil. Economic 
sentiment across the euro zone rose to a more than two-year high in December in another 
sign that the recovery is beginning to take hold after a prolonged downturn. German 
industrial production also rose in November, fully recovering after October's fall, owing to 
brisk activity in engineering and the car sector, the economics ministry said Thursday. 
U.S. crude oil supplies dropped by 2.7 million barrels to 357.9 million, the Energy 
Information Administration noted. Inventories remain near the upper limit of the 
average range for this time of year, the agency said in Wednesday's report. Supplies of g g y , g y y p pp
distillate fuels, which include home heating oil, rose by 5.8 million barrels to 125 million 
and are below the lower limit of the average range for this time of year. MCX Crude oil 
futures extended the declines under Rs 6000 mark and ended around Rs 5700 per barrel 
levels in what was a substantially bearish week for the counter.

MCX Copper traded sideways in the weekend trades even as General Administration of 
Customs showed a appreciation in the unwrought Copper imports  The prices were Customs showed a appreciation in the unwrought Copper imports. The prices were 
marginally in green but it failed to show any strength from last day closing.
The LME flagship three-month copper contract was up sideways at $7256 per metric ton in 
morning European trade. Indian MCX Copper is trading at Rs 455.7 per kg, up 0.01%. The 
prices tested a high of Rs 457.35 per kg, and a low of Rs 453.6 per kg.
The last month of the year was expected to see a decline in Copper imports of China, but 
imports appreciated further. The General Administration of Customs has come out with 
the report showing that the unwrought Copper imports increased in the month of 
December. The total imports of unwrought Copper and Copper products were 441291 
tonnes in December 2013, up 1.3% from November 2013.
The total imports in November 2013 were 435613 tonnes. Meanwhile, total unwrought 
Copper imports in December 2013 were up by 29.3% from 341211 tonnes in December 
2012. The total imports of Copper in the year 2013 were 4542798 tonnes, down 2.25% 
from the last year.Aluminium imports were seen in the month of December both on a 
monthly and yearly basis. The total unwrought imports of Aluminium were 125180 tonnes
in December 2013  p 42 8% from last month  China C stoms Administration sho ed that in December 2013, up 42.8% from last month. China Customs Administration showed that 
the total imports of unwrought Aluminium in November 2013 were 87675 tonnes. The 
imports of unwrought Aluminium were up by a whopping 89.4% on a yearly basis from 
66099 tonnes in December 2012.The metal slumped 1.8% Thursday after a weak set of 
Chinese economic data raised concerns over the country's demand for industrial metals. 
Chinese trade data Friday painted a more positive picture, however.
Last day, US initial jobless claims for the week ending January 4 showed that the advance 
figure for seasonally adjusted initial claims was 330000, a decrease of 15000 from the figure for seasonally adjusted initial claims was 330000, a decrease of 15000 from the 
previous week's revised figure of 345000. The 4-week moving average was 349000, a 
decrease of 9750 from the previous week's revised average of 358750
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GOLD 28710 28388 29315 29600 BUY @ 28851 S/L 
BELOW 28700(ON A 
CLOSING  BASIS) T/P  
29400

SILVER 43700 42580 45843 46861 BUY @ 44241 S/L 
BELOW 43800 T/P  
45500 :  SELL @ 45501 
S/L ABV 46020(ON A 
CLOSE BASIS )T/P 43500 

COPPER 451.40 445.30 465.70 474 SELL @ 461.40 S/L ABVE 
466 (ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P 450/446

ZINC 124 122.30 127.70 129.80 SELL @ 127.05 S/L ABVE 
128(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS)  T/P  124/122 

LEAD 127.70 125.30 134.15 138.20 SELL @ 132 S/L ABVE  
134.30(ON  A CLOSING 
BASIS) T/P 128/126

ALUMINIU
M

105.70 104.40 109 111 SELL @ 107.70 S/LA BE 
109.15(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS) T/P  105/104

NICKEL 831 811 870.35 889 SELL @ 862.80  S/L 
ABVE  875(ON A 
CLOSING BASIS)  T/P  
830/820 

CRUDEOI
L

5577 5450 5915 6124 SELL @ 5802 S/L ABVE  
5900(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS) T/P 5430  

NGAS 238.80 226.40 270.20 289.20 SELL @ 260 S/L ABVE 
266(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS) T/P 238

$SPOT
GOLD

1225 1203 1260 1271 BUY @ 1238.10 S/L 
BELOW 1228 (ON A 
CLOSING BASIS) T/P 
1260

$SPOT
SILVER

19.49 18.85 20.56 20.99 BUY @ 19.80 S/L BELOW 
19.50 T/P 20.50 : SELL @ 
20.51 S/L ABVE 
20.75(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS) T/P 19.80

$CRUDEO
IL  NYMEX

91.19 89.49 94.60 96.30 SELL @ 93.93 S/L ABVE 
94.80(ON A CLOSING 
BASIS) T/P  90
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